INTIMATE "DO" Maximum capacity 14 guests
Reception

£500

Ceremony & Reception

£950

EXCLUSIVE USE Maximum capacity 60 guests (day) / 100 guests (evening)
Monday to Thursday

£2250

Friday to Sunday

£3500

Prices are based on 1 day and include your personal wedding coordinator and a menu tasting before your big
day. EXCLUSIVE USE includes use of the Lord Crewe Arms (The Bishop's Dining Room, The Hilyard, The
Derwent Room and gardens) and a complimentary stay in the bridal suite on the evening of your wedding.
INTIMATE "DO" includes the use of The Gatehouse.

FOOD & DRINK

2022 & 2023

Arrival/reception drinks (eg Prosecco per bottle)

£29

Toasts (1 glass of house Champagne per person)

£55

Wedding breakfast (3-course menu)

£47

Wine (1/2 bottle of house wine per person)

£27

Welcome nibbles (based on 3 per person)

£10.95

Still / sparkling water (750 ml bottle)

£3.80

Children's menu (main & dessert)

£10.95

Tea / Coffee

£2.95

Evening food (night time nibbles, per person)

From £6

Wedding Rates
Here at the Lord Crewe Arms, every wedding is treated as one-of-a-kind.
Our aim is to provide you with the ultimate setting, delicious food and drink
and relaxed service. We'll tailor your big day to whatever takes your fancy!
On the left are some guideline prices, based on the minimum charges for an
intimate "do" in The Gatehouse or exclusive use of the whole hotel.
(Please ask for more details regarding tipi receptions in the gardens).

ACCOMODATION
Cosy (7 rooms)

£196

Canny (8 rooms)

£206

Champion (3 rooms)

£216

Family Suite (1 suite)

£295

Suite (2 suites)

£306

All 21 rooms must be booked for EXCLUSIVE USE.
Rate is per room, per night and includes full Northumbrian breakfast.
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Registrar & Church
Please note that the registrar and church will have their own separate fees.

Children
We can accommodate children in some of the rooms with extra beds* and
cots, so please do request at the time of booking if you have families who
would like to stay, so that we can allocate accordingly. Children are charged
at £15 per night, inclusive of bed and breakfast. We can provide children’s
meals at tailored prices to individual requirements. (*Please be aware that
these beds are not suitable for adults).

Fire Pits & Tiki Torches
Light up your evening with three fire pits and ten Tiki torches around the
garden for an extra £50 per night.

Fun Extras
We have our own popcorn machine and outdoor bar available, so guests can
have fun pouring their own pint and bagging themselves some popcorn!
(Hire charges apply to both of the above).
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